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The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of a 12-week selective
aerobic exercise trial in water on bone density in obese postmenopausal women.Twenty
obese post-menopausal women as subject to participate in this study. Subjects randomly
divided into an experimental and control group. The experimental group performed
selective aerobic training in water for 3 month, first month: 3sessions/wk, second month:
4 sessions/wk and last month: 5 sessions/wk. Each session lasted 90 min with the exercise
intensity 65-75% of HRmax in all of sessions. Control group did not participate in any
physical activity program during study period. Bone density of lumbar spine and femur
were measured in both groups in before and after exercise training period by densitometry
method. Also, calcium and phosphorus was measured in same times. Data analyzed with
paired and independent samples T-Test. The results of this study indicate that there was
a significant increase in femoral bone density in experimental group compared with
control group in end of study period (P<0.05). Also, the lumbar spine bone density was
increased moderately, but not significantly, in experimental group. On the other hand,
calcium and phosphorus levels were not different significantly between experimental
group and control group in end of study period- (P<0.05). The results of this study
indicate that one period of selective aerobic exercise trial in water enhanced femoral and
lumbar spine bone density in obese postmenopausal women.
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As life expectancy has increased,
osteoporosis has been more frequently diagnosed
in women and men worldwide1,2. Osteoporosis is
the most common bone disorder in the world 3.It is
defined as “a skeletal disease, characterized by
low bone mass and micro-architectural deterioration
of bone tissue, with a consequent increase in bone
fragility to fracture” 4. Pursuant to the International
Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF), 40% of women
have fracture due to osteoporosis during their
lifetime 5.The impact of osteoporosis and fragility
fractures increases as the population ages. The
lifetime risk of any osteoporotic fracture is high

and can be as high as 40–50% in women and 13–
22% for men6. Osteoporosis is still afrequently
under-recognized disease and considered to be an
inevitable consequence of ageing7. As a disease
of the elderly, the prevalence will increase as the
population ages. Currently every third post-
menopausal woman and every fifth man older than
50 years, suffer from osteoporosis 8.

Osteoporosis as a multi-factor disease of
skeletal system, is the major cause of
reductioninquality of life, fracture and death of old
people especially women aftermenopause 9. The
menopause is a time when many women seek
advice about bone health and their risk of
osteoporosis. In the majority of early
postmenopausal women, fracture probability is low
and intervention to prevent bone loss is not
indicated 10. Menopause, whether it occurs
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naturally or surgically, is characterized by the loss
of hormones produced by the ovaries. In natural
menopause ovarian function decreases slowly
over several years until menstruation ceases 11.
Osteoporosis is most common among women than
men and increases as the levels of estrogen
decrease. From the other side, preventing the
reduction of bone mineral density or attempts to
maintain it is the best way to deter its occurrence
in elderly women after menopause. Different
treatments to prevent the reduction of bone mineral
densityincluding estrogen therapy, skeletal anti-
reabsorption drugs and physical activities have
been tried 12. But results of studies on medical
methods to stoposteoporosis indicate that, in spite
of their preventive efficiency, these methods in
the long run may induce heart diseases, breast
cancer and heart attack, while physical activities
have positive effects on preventing the reduction
of bone mineral density with no side effects. Thus,
exercise therapy has been recently considered by
a great number of researchers9. But from among
different exercises, water exercises have been given
less examination. Water is a medium that forces
resistance appropriate to every individual’s bodily
requirements and so enhances physical activities
and competition between muscular groups to
suppress resistanceandalso can be effective to
increase mechanical strain on bones and bone
formation13.Unlike other exercises, water exercise
can also increase competition between upper and
lower organs in an appropriate domain of
movement; thus in these activities the jointsendure
less strain. From the other side, water exercises
enhance old people’s capability to keep their
balance and this way decreases the risk of falling
and fragility fracture 13.

Considering the developing approaches
of treatment to stop osteoporosis in old people,
especially heavy women after menopause, and the
importance of water exercises as an appropriate
and less-risky approach, we tried to study the effect
of a 12-week aerobic exercise on back bone and
thigh bone mineral density in heavy women after
menopause.

MATERIAL  AND METHODS

Candidates
The data were gathered from 20 heavy

women after menopause from Urmia(50-55 years)
with BMIe”30 that wanted to use swimming pool
for the first time and,according to the health
questionnaire and the physician, possessed the
requirements to take part in the study.They had no
experience in sport exercises in the past. They were
divided randomly in two groups, the exercise group
and the control group. The exercise group did
aerobic exercises in water for 12 weeks while the
control group had no physical activities during
the study.
Exercise Protocol

In the present study all the exercises were
practiced in a pool with 120 cm depth, in the way
that candidates had their heads and necks above
the water. The procedure included: warm up,
stretching exercises, jumping exercises, aerobics,
flexibility and then cooling down to return to the
primarycondition. During the exercises, heart beat
started from the estimated maximum 65 percent and
increased to 75 percent at the end and the
candidates did the exercises in the range of 110-
130 beat per minute.The duration of each exercise
session was 90 minutes. To control the intensity
of exercises, heart beat was measured by a
pulsometer3 times during the exercise: before and
after aerobic exercises and after cooling
respectively. To consider the principle of extra load
during exercises, first the repetition of the
movements were increased, then break time
shortened and then weight was increased by water
bottles and speed increased by music. During the
exercises, variety was brought into account. The
frequency of sessions in the first month was 3
sessions a week and for the second month was 4
that increased to 5 sessions in the third month.
Data-gathering method

In the first place candidates were asked
not to do physical activities of any sort two days
before the experiment. To measure research
variables, blood-sampling was done between 8 to
10 in the morning, 12 hours hungry a day before
the experiment.So from the vein of each candidate
left hand in sitting and resting positions 10 mL
blood was taken. Parathormonemeasurements
were done in vitro after providing serum exploiting
DiaSorinInc N-tact PTH IRMA kit by
Immunoradiometric Assay method using the
Minineph device made in US. 25 hydroxy vitamin
D3serum values were analyzedbyImmunoassay
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Table 2. The average changes in phosphor plasma levels in experiment and the control
groups before and after the test

After test After test Exercise Control Groups Variables Difference
& before  & before Group Group Mean*
test test

After test After test -0.117 0.108 3.45 3.18 0.09
& before & before
test test
After test After test -0.001 0.005 3.45 3.6 0.5317
& before  & before
test  test

Paired t test *

Table 1.  The average changes in calcium plasma levels in experiment and the control
groups before and after the test.

After test After test Exercise Control Groups Variables Difference
& before  & before Group Group Mean*
test test

After test After test 0.117 0.108 9.54 10.08 0.04
& before & before
test test
After test After test 0.001 0.005 10.02 9.99 0.11
& before  & before
test  test

Paired t test *

method. Calcium and phosphor plasma values were
measured by PX Daytona automated chemistry
analyzer. At the end of exercise period and 48 hours
after the last session, the control and the exercise
groups were collected again in vitro and their blood
and urine samples were taken. All the experiments
were done in biochemistry laboratory of Urmia
University. Bone mineral density values in back
and thigh bones before and after the exercise
period in both groups were measured in the density
measurement and osteoporosis diagnosis center
by a radiograph with the maximum raypower 3 M
REM using DEXA device in the density
measurement and Osteoporosis diagnosis center.
Statistical analysis

To determine the measured values of
variables in groups we used descriptive statistics
and to determine the differences in each group
and between the two groups we used correlated
and independent t test respectively. A significant
level of alpha error (p<0.05) was also considered.

RESULTS

Results of correlated t test to compare
values before and after exercise period in groups
indicate that performing exercise protocol
significantly increased the average of thigh bone
mineral density, level of parathormone, 25 hydroxy
vitamin D3 and calcium serum in the exercise group
in a way that the average of results after the test
were greater than those before the test
(p<0.05).However, there was no change in values
of the control group before and after the test. (Fig.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5.).

Results of independent t test also indicate
that there are significant differences in the average
of thigh bone mineral density, level of
parathormone and calcium serum between the
groups (p<0.05).The average of density changes
of these indexes in the exercise group after
exercises was significantly greater than the control
group (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3. The histogram of the average changes before and after calcium and phosphor serum test in research groups

*Significance at error level of Alpha 5%

Fig. 2. The histogram of the average changes before and after parathormone serum test in research groups
*Significance at error level of Alpha 5%

Fig. 1.  The histogram of the average changes before and after thigh bone mineral density test in research groups

*Significance at error level of Alpha 5%

From the other side, results of correlated
t test tocompare the values before and after exercise
period indicate that performing exercise protocol
had no significant effect on back spine bone mineral
density in either groups(p<0.05) (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Results of the study show that performing
a 12-week aerobic exercise period in water had
significant effect on thigh bone mineral density
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Fig. 6. The histogram of the average changes of back bone mineral density in research groups

Fig. 5. The histogram of differences in average changes of measured variables in research groups

*Significance at error level of Alpha 5%

Fig. 4. The histogram of the average changes before and after serum 25-OHD3 test in research groups

Significance at error level of Alpha 5%

and increased its density in the exercise
groupthanthe control group. Although not much
research is done to study the effects of exercises
in water on bone mineral density, results of present
study are in accordance with the findings of Tanya
et al (2006)13. These researchers, in their study of
the effects of a 12-week aerobic exercises in shallow
water on bone mineral density in menopause

women,reported that these exercises keep and
improve bone density in thigh bones.Results of
present study are in accordance with researches
that show the positive effect of weight-bearing 14

and resistance exercises 15 on land on thigh bone
mineral density. For example, George and et al,
reported that doing aerobic exercises continuously
increases thigh bone mineral density 16. Rhodes
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and et al., also reported that doing aerobic
exercises for a year increases thigh bone mineral
density17. From the other side, results of present
study are not in accordance with findings of Bravo
and et al 28.

These researchers studied the effects of
a 12-week weight-bearing exercise in water on
thigh and back spine bone mineral density in
women after menopause and reported that back
spine bone density decreased but thigh bone
density didn’t change. This difference seems to
be due toduration and intensity of exercises in
the two studies 18. Bravo did his study with
threesessions a week and no control on intensity
of exercises, while we did our study in an
increasing period starting from three sessions a
week in first month to 5 sessions in third month.
Intensity in the whole period was 65 to 75 percent
of heart beat. It should be noted that the number
ofsessions in a week, time-period and intensity
of exercises are key factors that affect bones’
response to mechanical and dynamic strains 15-19.
For example, Snow and et al, reported that
resistance exercises with low frequency and more
weight improves thigh bone mineral density better
than exercises with high frequency and less
weight 15. Krall and et al, using an evaluative
questionnaire for different levels of physical
activities in women after menopause reported
thatbone mineral density in women who walk more
than 7.5 miles a week is significantly more than
women that walk less than a mile in week 20.
Duration and intensity of exercises should be
such that induce bone modeling factors 21. The
least intensity and duration that can cause this
are called Minimum effective exercise intensity
and Minimum effective exercise duration
respectively 22. Frost in his theory suggests that
bone structure is maintained through a feedback
system in a way that increase in mechanical and
dynamic strain induces bones and causes
modeling of bones. This theory is known as
MechanostateTheory.According to this theory,
mechanical strain should be as much to cause
bone formation or modeling to precede bone
reabsorption process. This mechanical strain is
called minimum effective strain threshold23.

So in Bravo’s study, intensity and load of
exercises were probably not in minimum effective
strain threshold to improve thigh bone mineral

density. From the other side, the present study
showed that aerobic exercises in water for 12 weeks
didn’t have significant effects on back spine bone
mineral density and just slightly increased bone
mineral density in back spine in the exercise group
than the control group (p>0.05). Few researches
have been done to study effects of exercise in water
on bone mineral density especially in back
spine.Harush and et al, and Ay and et al, reported
that doing aerobic exercises in water maintains and
even improves bone mineral density in women after
menopause 24-25. Yamazaki and et al. also studied
the effect of walking on bone metabolism in
menopause women and reported that doing these
exercises for 12 months increases back spine bone
mineral density insignificantly 26. Sinaki and et al,
also reported the insignificant difference in back
spine bone mineral density after doing resistance
exercises for three years 27. From the other side,
results of the present study were not in accordance
with findings of Tskahara and et al 28. These
researchers studied the effect of 32 months aerobic
exercise in water and reported a significant increase
in back spine bone mineral density in the exercise
group than the control group.This difference may
probably be because of differences in duration and
kind of activities 9. Results of previous studies
show site-specific effects of exercise on bones of
different parts of the body29. Exercise affects bone
mineral density of different parts of the body when
it increases mechanical load or dynamic strain of
that site of the body. It should be noted, however,
that different bones reflect different bone modeling
responses to mechanical and dynamic strains27. In
a way that the level of bone formation in cortical
bones like thigh bones is greater than cancellous
bones like back spine bones. Results of different
researches show that responses of cortical bones
like thigh bone to mechanical or dynamic strains
are greater than cancellous bones like back
spinebones30. So these bones need more time to
have positive responses to mechanical or dynamic
strains of exercises 31. Rockwell and et al, reported
that resistance exercises for 9 months decrease
bone mineral density in back spine bones 32.While
Frindlander and et al. showed that doing resistance
exercises for 2 years with the same protocol has
significant effects on back spine bone mineral
density 31.

Results of present study indicate that
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doing aerobic exercises in water for 12 months had
no significant effect on plasma phosphor level in
the exercise group and there was no significant
difference between the exercise group and the
control group for this index (p>0.05). Alice and et
al. also reported no significant change in phosphor
level after doing aerobic exercises in women after
menopause 33.

However, calcium and 25 hydroxy vitamin
D3plasma levelsat the end of exercise period in
present study increased in the exercise group
compared with the control group. There was also a
significant difference in calcium level between the
exercise group and the control group
(p<0.05).Researchers believe that these changes
are related to hormone factors that regulate calcium
levels 33-34. For example, parathyroid hormone
(Parathormone) is an important factor in bone
metabolism 35. One of the most important roles of
this hormone is maintaining compatibility of calcium
ion / nonorganic Phosphate through PTH / PTH
recipient related to protein in kidney, bone and
intestine 36. Parathormoneincreases calcium plasma
level through provoking reabsorption of calcium
in kidneys and intestine and increases reabsorption
of calcium in kidneys by increasing formation of
25 hydroxyvitamine D3.16-34 . The process of
modeling and temporal increase in bone
transformation is reported after a period of enduring
and aerobic exercises. According to this process,
doing systematized exercises increases 25 hydroxy
vitamin D3 calcium plasma levels and,in the long
run, increases bone mineral density and bone
formation in competitive bones 16.

These changes were also observed in
present study; according to our results, doing
aerobic exercises in water significantly increases
parathormone, calcium and 25 hydroxy vitamin D3
plasma levels in the exercise group in comparison
with the control group (p<0.05).It seems that doing
aerobic exercises for 12 weeks in present study
changes calcium homeostasis and
parathormonesecretion in a way that increasesbone
mineral density and bone formation 31.

CONCLUSION

Results of the study indicate that aerobic
exercises in water as one of the most suitable and less-
risky exercises can be performed to stop Osteoporosis

or maintain / adjust bone mineral density in old people
especially women after menopause.
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